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IN THE Cl.RCUIT COURT OF THE
12TH JUDICIAL ClRCUlT, IN AND
FOR SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA

Roca Labs, lru:.

CASE NO. 2014 CA 004769 NC

Plaintiff;
\'S.

Consumer Opinion Corp. and
Opinion Corp. d/b/a Pi.ssedConswncr.com

Derenctants,

PLAJNTIFPS VERIFIED MOTION FOR ENTR\'OF A TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
AND SUPPORTING MEMORANDUM OF LAW

111e .Plaintiff; ROCA LABS, INC. ("Roca'), by and through its Wldersigned colDlSe~ and
pursuant to the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 1.610 files this Motion for Entry ofa Temporary

lnjWlcrion (the "Motion'') seeking to require CONSUMER OPTNJON CORP., a New York

Corporation ('Opinion'') and OPINION CORP. dlb/a PISSEDCONSUMER.COM a New York
Corporation ("Pissed') (Collectively herein known as "Defendants'') mov1:s this Court tor irmnediate

temporary injuncrive relief against Defendants lo remove &om their public website located ac
www.p~sedconswner.com (the

"subject website') def.umtory posts that presently tortiously interrere

with Roca 's contracrual relationships with irs customers and for Defendancs LO remove &om its subject
website def.!matory posts dun toniously interfere with Roca 's prospective relatiomhips. and fur
Defendants to stop their violations of the Florida Deceptive and Unfu.ir Trade Practices Act.
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I.

Introduction
Roca filed a lawsuit contemporaneous with thi.c; Motion \\~1ich involves Defendants violation of

the Florida Oecepcive and Unrail" Trade Practices Ace ("FDUTPA'), tortious interference: with a
contractual relationship, tonious interference with a prospective rclarionship 1 and a conunon law claim
for demmation and further seeks injunctive relict:
As detailed in the Complaint, Defendants own and operate pissedconswner.com, a conswner
°'gripe" website. Roca is a Sarasota based con~>any that mmumcrures dietary supp!emems (sometimes

referred to a nutraceuticals) and is the invcmor oflhc Gastric Bypass Ahemative® chat is an effective
weight loss option for people who are trying to lose mm: than SO poWids. Roca selS its products
directly to the public and in exchange ror a discounted price', Roca's cuscomcrs agree under the term;
and conditions of said purchase that regardless of their outcome, they will not speak, publish. print, blog

or write negatively about Roca or its productCl in any fonun
Defendants dehberacely and tortiously inrerfere wirh Roen Lab ·s customers by encourdging them
to breach their customer agreement with Roen as Defendants author or co-author ritlsc, malicious and
negative posts about Roca thac are published on their subject website and Tweeted co Twiner's 271

million users.
AU the necessary elemems are presem for che CoLUt 10 issue lhc injlDlctM: retie(

' The discount price and terms for the discounted price are optional, but the vast majority of Roca
(99%), agree to the terms in exchange for the discount.

customers
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JJ. facts Supporting Injunctive Relief
A. The Parties

Roca Labs, Inc. is a Sarasola based srmll business. Roca 's produclS have been safely and
successfully used by re~ of thousands of people as swgery li'ce alternative to gastric b}pass. In
rrarkering its produces, Roca relies heavily on '\vord of moulh" rmrkeLing and customers sharing their

weight loss success stories online. Roca's relationshq> with irs customers and their success stories are
highly \'alunble.
Defendants operate the wcO known conswrer gripe sitc 1 pissedconsLDncr.com Dcli:ndants

generate revenues &om multiple avenues including, but not limited 10 (I) developing, creating publishing

and 1mrketing online concem; (2) maintaining a web pfatrorm fbr third pany users I subscnbcrs to post
content; (l) sellingllcasing a ponion of its internet sites ro third panies; (4) operating a service: to resolve
complaints for consumers; and (5) selling onJine reputation management services to individuals and
business.
Derendancs generate or co-author with conswncrs complaints about Roca. These posis are
published on the subject website along.;ide additional contenr chat is created by Dcrendant. The
purpose of the coment is lo generate advertising revenue through pageviews. Defendant encourages
people to conmbute or co-author content to increase pagt: "iews by misleading individuals to believe

that their postin~ will resuh in resolution of their complaint. The subject websi1c stares their purpose~

co allow users to "gee your whole 5sue resolved and share your experience with the world."
Statements on pissuedconswner.com about Roca allegedly by Roca's clients include, but are
not limited to:
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a.

This product sucks. h's expensive, homble ro drink & doesn't do nothing (See Review

#506944 by anonymous).

b.

This business is a total fraud. BEW ARE! (Sec Review #490848 by anonymous).

c.

Roca Labs - Got scammed and sick from this JUNK (See Review #482648 by

anonyroous).
d.

Roca Labs - Run don'r walk away from this one! SCA.1\4!! (See Review #487885 by

anon)mous).
e.

The Company is fuJI of fies and deceit (See Review #482585 by anonym:ms).

f.

DO NOT TRUST THESE PEOPLE. They are CROOKS (Sec Review #480448 by

anoll}'rmus).
g.

Roca Labs - Don't buy anything from Roca Lab they just sell a regular shake they are

srealing your money (See Review #4 75672 by anonymous).

h.

I have a fiiend working in the warehouse of lhis product, he rold me that is WlSanitary

they don't use gloves and hair nets to assemble the packages which comes wim containers and

spoons, and the product lei a fraud doesn'l work! (Sec Review #475672 by anonymous).
i

Roca Labs is a SCAM (See Review #432655 by anonymou.~).

j.

Roca Labs- Product and COJ11)any are PURE SCA.t\11 (See Review #413698 by

anonyrnou.c;).
k.

You have a bencr chance of reeling fuO ifyou swallowed a glass of liquid

cc~nt

and let

it harden in your stomach. Do not waste your time, energy or money on them (See Review
#413698 by anonymous).

According: to the subject website it has more than 5 million page views per month and
approximuely 1,000 people per week sec the above fulse, rmlicious and derarmtory postings abour

Roca. ln order ro rmximi:zc revenue, Defendants take mlse complaints and also Tweets them 10
Twitter's 271 million users. Tweets include but are not limited to:
4
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a.

@Rocalabs Don't buy anything &om Roc::i Labs they just sell a regular shake

b.

Doesn't World!! J can't believe r really thought th~ would work! Save your rooney

c.

\VllL NOT PROCESS PROMfSED REFUND, LlED TO BY CUSTOMER
SERVICE AGENTS REGARDING PROMlSED REFUND

B. The Agreement
Roca relies upon its repuration and dtc weight loss success ofirs custonx:rs ro generate new

business and attract new customers. To foster, encourage and protect its customer relationship, Roca
has developed a special incentiveldiscounr program, where it rewards its customers lbr positive reviews

and to re&ain from making any negative postings.
Jn exchange for a significant discowu (discouncs average SSOO) customers connactually agree

that, regardless of their outcome, they will no1 speak, publish, print, blog or write negarively about Roca
or its products in any fi>rum(See fahibit A of Complaint fur complete contract terms).
The agreement also contains an injunctive relief provision, whit'h states that 'fA]ny \~Olation of
this provi.i;ion of the Agreement is deemed a muerial breach and you agree chat The Company has no
adequare remedy at law. You further consem to and agree to entry ofan injunction by a Court of
competentj~diction

in enforcement of your violation ofdti5 tcnn and condition."

Derendants are aware of the tenns of the subject agreement by Roca via written
correspondence wherein Roca notifies Defendants that "(PJursuan1 to Section S of said contract, the
consumers agreed they Wn.L NOT speak, publish, print. blog or write negatively about Roca Labs or
its products in any furum (See Exhibit G of Complaint ror copy of lener to Defendants)". Moreover,

on the Defendants subject website a user made the fi>llowing pose: "'EVERYONE INTERESTED IN
THIS PRODUCT PLEASE READ ROCA LABS

tentlS

:ind conditions o~cmcnt lhilt they claim
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everyone must agree ro when ordering the product!!!!!! MANY fees involved, such as the agreement
NOT co COMMENT NEGATIVELY OR full price of product .. " (See Exhibit F of Complaint).
C. Conduct of Defendants Consumer Opinion Corp. and Opinion Corp.

Defendants describe then~clvcs as a ..gripe" site operator, where they make n-nney by helping
')>i5.scd" conswners share complaints with the world. Pissedconsumer.com essentially funccions as a
complaint generator, where users &ecly and routinely post raise, malicious and dcfamntory statemcms
about individuals and businesses. The subject website generates or co-develop complaints \viih users
and then Defundanrs assume ownership of the content.
When writing a pose, users arc given the option to pay for a ·'Premium Review." Under clffi
option a ll'\er can pay Derendanl'\ a fee to have their posting promincmJy displayed on

pissedconswner.com's homepage. According to Defl:!ndants, more people see Premium Reviews.
Thus, the subject website is functioning as an adven~ing platfunn where people can pay to have their
complainlS seen by indi\~duals who access the pissedconsumcr.com sice and other websites and
marketing pro~ of Defundants.
Derendants fulsely descnbe themselves as a consurn:r advocacy business and intentionally
misrepresent that the subject website can resolve complainis with Companies. The subject website
provides the option fur users to have the company in which they are corrpbining about contact them
Dcrendanis misleads pissedconsumcr.com users into thinking that it can resolve con-plaints and has a
setvice or system to assist consumers in complainc resolution. In U'U1h it offers no complaint resolution
services.

6
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Dcfi:ndants unmirly, maliciously and with reckless regard for the truth publish and continue to
publ5h along with Roca's customers, mcrually inaccurate postings about Roca. Roca's clienrs have

contractuaUy agreed nol to rrake these types of postings, but Defendants encourage Roen 's clients to
breach their agreenrrtt with Roca for Defendants' own finarn:ial gain. Defi:ndant misleads our
cusrorrers into believing that by breaching their agreement with the Company, it will resolve their d~pute

with Roca.

According to TemtS and Conditions on lhc subject website users '\vill NOT post on PC any
demmatol)', inaccurate, abusive, obscene, profane, offensive, threatening, harassing, racially offensive,
spam. or illegal materia~ or any material lhat infiingcs or violates another panys rightS (including. but not .
fimiled to, inccllecrual property rights, and righls of pri\iacy and publicity)." Defendants a Dow

pissedconsumer.com users to viola1e its Tenl\Cj and Conditions and post def.umtory, inaccurate,
abusive, offensive material about Roca on its website. Roca has contacted Defendants on nwnerous
occasions to complain about d1ese types of postings, but Oefendanrs have n:IU.Sed to taJce any action or
rermve these posting;. Removing postin~ that violate lheir own tCffilS and conditions would rermve aO

negative postin~ about Roca from p~sedconsumcr.coin It i.s likely that ifDerendants foUowed their
own terms and conditions the vast nltjority ofposlin~ on their site would be removed.
The Derendants fulscly represent that pissedconsumer.com is a conswner advocacy site and that
it will ancmpt to bring complaints to a resoh.Jtion, when in truth it does nothing. Roca has not received

any commWlication from.Defendants attempring to mediate or resolve complaints. Defendants will not
release the names of any of its posters to Roca, and Roca cannot auempt to resolve complaints. In 13ct,

Ocrendants use complaints as an opponunicy to sell ·~putation rmnagemeni" services 10 businesses.

7
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Essentially Defi:ndanES co-author raise compfainlS about legitimate businesses and then tJy to
charge businesses to have these complaincs removed. Cowis have called their business practices
"troubling and perhaps imethicaf' See Ascentive v. Opi11ion Corp., 842 F Supp. 2d 450, D~L Cowi,
(E.D.N.Y. 2011).
Jt is apparent from the nwnerous raise siatements about Roca on p~sedconsumer.COll\ that

Defendant ~ encouraging Roca 's customers 10 breach their agreement with Roca and for potential
customers to avoid making purchases. Defendants falsely publish that Roca ·s average customer has
suffered $279 in losses and dlat toral customer losses exceed S9:500. 111ese statements that Roca's

custorrers sufiercr on average a S279 loss are blatantly fulse and along with the postings have a chilling
effect on potential new customers.
ROCA had an actual prospecti\'e economic relationship with nwnerous conswners including but

not limited to: Roger Mealey, Jr., Shellie Brady, Angela Harnage. LaTanya Barrena, Roswitha Stone,
and Kim Tannarm. These customers aU cancelled their orders or refused co purchase products from
Roca because of reviews or statements made by DcfendanlS.
MEMORANDUM Of LAW

I. Law and Analysis

Temporary injW1Crions have long been recognized as a viable fonn of relief in a suit fur tortio~
interference with a contract. Sec: e.g. 1 Heavener. Ogier Services. luc. v R. W: FLA Regio11110. 418

So.2d I074, 1077 (1982), K11igl11 v. City of Miami. 127 Fla. 585, 173 So. 801 (1937); Dade

Enterprises. /11c.

v.

Wometco Theaters, Inc.: 119 Fla. 70, 160 So. 209 ( 1935); see also Restatement

(Second) ofTons § 766 cmt. u (1979).

8
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Injunctive relief is also an appropriate remedy for violations tmder Florida Deceptive and Unfair
Trade Practices Act. In accordance with Florida Statutes § 501.211 "anyone aggrieved by a violation

of this part [FDUTPAJ may bring an acrion to obaain a declaratory judgment lhat an act or practice
violates 1115 part and to enjoin a person who has violated, is violacing, or is olherwisc likely to violate lhis
pan".

A preliminary injunction ~properly entered when lhe irK>ving party demonstrates:
(I)

a substanrial likelihood of success on the merits;

(2)

a substantial threat of irreparable injury ifdlC injunction is not granted;

(3)

that the threatened injury to the plain1iff outweighs 1he hann an injwtcrion may ca~e the

delendanc; and
the granting ofan injtmction would nol dic;scn'e che public interest Church v. Ci1y of

(4)

Huntsville, 30 F. 3d 1332 1342 ( 1lth Cir. 1994). Naegel Outdoor Adver1ising Co.. f11c. v. City of
1

Jackso1111ille, 659 So.2d I046, I04 7 (Fla. 1995).
As a general rule, a trial court has sow1d discretion to grant injWlctions. Precision Tune A.uro

Case, l11c.

V.

RudclifJ: 731 So.2d 744, 745 (Fla. 4lh DCA 1999). The mets demonstrate that all of

the elements are easily satisfied, and the requested injWlction should be issued by this nonorable Coun.
A. There is substantial likelihood of success on the merits
I. Tortious Interference

The convron law elements ofcorrious interference with business relationship arc {I) lhe

existence of a business relationship, not necessarily evidenced by an enforceable con1ract; (2)
knowledge of the relatiollShip on the pan oflhe dcrendant; (3) an intentional and Wljustified interference
with the relationship by the defendant; and (4) damage to the plaintiff as a result of the breach of the

9
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relatio~t$.

Etha11 Allen. /11c. v. George1ow11 M(lllor. l11c.• 647 So. 2d 812, 814 (Fla. 1995). Each

of these elenrnts is present here.
a. Business Relationship

Roca rmintains a business relationst$ with its customers. Roca's custorrers have cmercd into
valid plU'chasc agreements with Roca (a copy of Agreement was attached as E:<lubit A to Complaint),

have purcha.c;ed products from Roca and tendered payment for these produces at a negotiated price
(average sale approximately S600). Moreover afier a customer makes a pun:hase, Roca monitors their
success and rewards weight loss by oftCring special rewards and financial incentives to Roca 's
cusromers fur sharing their success stories onlinc. Thus, there can be no dispute that Roca maintains a
business relationship with ili; customers.
The postings on ihe subject website further acknowledge 1hi.c; businc:ss relationship as they are in
general complaining about their purchase or Roca 's products. Roca 's products arc only available from
Roca and cannot be purclmsed at any retail outlets. lltus, the only way fur someone to have tried
Roca 's product is for that person to have been a Roca cllStomcr and to have purchased a produce &om
Roca.
b. Defendant's kno\\1edge of rhe relationship

Defendants are aware ofRoca's business relationships. As descnbed above Roca sent
defendant a lcner notifying them of the business relationship and users have posted Roca's terms and
conditions on the subject website and multiple posts have madt: reference ro a contractual relationship
between the poster and Roca. Derendant cannot claim that it is not aware of what is posted on its own
website.
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c. Interference

Defendams ctfons to co-author with Roca 's customers false and malicious statements about
Roca and then publish them on the subject website and Twitter constitutes inten1ional and uajustified
interkrence with Roca 's relationships. Defendants interfi:red with the agreement between Roca and its
customers fur their own financial gain. According to Derendanc's s1at~tics more ihan 70,000 people

have read raise and negative reviews about Roca on pissedconswncr.corn Defendant nnkcs money
from each person who reads a review about Roca. Where a derendam has no prior economic inrercst
of his own 10 safeguard but only a prospective business advantage that is not yet re-.llizcd, the dcfendam
has no such privilege 10 interrere with an existing contract. Heave11er. Ogier Servs.. Ille .. 418 So. 2d
at 1077.
Defendants intended to convince and induce Roca's customers lO breach their contract with
Roca by posting negative comments on their subject website and in exchange Defendants
misrepresented they would resolve the customer's problem with Roca. De1Cndants encouraged Roca 's
custonrrs to "get your whole issue resolved and share your experience with the world" in direct breach
ofRoca's contractual relationship. Ddi:ndants in race announced lO the world by posting raise, negative
and nmleading stacenrncs on pissedconsWTICr.com and abio via Twiner. These postings and Tweets
were a direct interference with Roca ·s contractual agreement with its customers not to make negative
reviews about Roca or its products.
d. Damage

Roca 's repwation and ir.s ability ro transact business It.is been damaged by the actions of
Derendam and if Oerendanc is not enjoined &om its current actions, the damage to Roca wiU be severe

11
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as its reputation will be irreparably hanned, customers will continue to breach their contract wilh Roca
and new cus1omcrs will not purchase from Roca.

2. FDUTPA
Plaintiff has a substantial likelihood of succeeding on the mcrils in pursuant to the FOUTPA

action in the complaint. The coWtS have identified three elements th.it must be alleged and proven to

prevail on a claim pursuant 10 the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Pmcticcs Act (I) a deceptive act
or wif.iir practice; (2) cau;ation; and (3) actual damages. KC leisure. Inc. v. Haber, 972 So. 2d
1069, 1073 (Fla.App 5 D~t. 2008)(citing Bookworld Trade, /11c. v. Dtmghters of S1. Paul. Inc .. 532

F. Supp. 2d 1350 (M.D. Fla. 2007). Based on the fucts as they arc alleged in the Complaint, PlaimiflS

have a substantial likelillood of prevailing on the merits oft.heir claim Wldcr FDUTPA.
Plaintiffi; have clearly established a likely success on the first clement of their claim A prdctice

is unfair when it "offends es1ab~hcd public policy and when the practice is inunordl tutethical
oppressive,

~crupufous

or substanrially injurioLLc; ... ·•See Suri.s v. Gilmore liquidating. Inc. 651 so.

2d 1282, 1283 (Fla. 3rd DCA 1995)(ciringSpiegel, Inc. v . .Federal Trade Comm '11, 540 F.2d 287,

293 (7th Cir. 1976)). Florida COlD1S have construed FDUTP A broadly to address unmir business
practices. See Day i:. le-Jo Enterprises, Inc. 521 So.2d 175, l 78 (Fla. Disct. Ct App.

l 988}(reversing the lower court's enny of a directed verdict dic;missing plaintiffs FDUTP A unrair
competition claim and holding lhat the concep1 of''unrair and deceptive," as used in FDlJTPA, was
"extremely broad" and included prdctices that offended esrablished public poticy and that were
unethica~

innnora~

oppressive, WlScrupulous, or subscantially injurious to competitors)(citation omitted). In

D.l.A. v. Fa1/ier & Sons Moving & Storage, 643 So. 2d 22, 24 (Fla. 4th DCA 1994), the: court
stated that "n specific ruJc or regulation is not necessary lo determine oFwhat conc;titutes an wlfair or

12
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deceptive practice act lUlder section 504.204(1). Rather, 'ihe proscriptions against unfilir and

deceptive acrs arc f1cxiblc and are to be defined with flexibility by the myriad of cases from the field of
business." Id. (citing F. TC. v. Colgate-Palmolive Co., 380 U.S. 374, 85 S,CT. 1035 (1965)).

Defendants' intentional tonious interft:rence is clear~' unethica~ opprcssive 1 unscrupulous: or
substanrinlly injurious to Plaintiff and for ihe reasons stated above Defendants continued interference will
be injurious to Roca if not enjoined.

Defendants are knowingly, intentionally and willfully generacing and publi.o;hing raise slatements
about Roca to profit. Derendanrs then use these false statements to sell "reputation management

services" lo Roca and other similarly situated companies. These business practices and ocher by
Derendants have been highly criricic;ed as unethica~ oppressive, unscrupulous, or substantially injurious.
Ir

i.c;

these types of actions that the Court in Asce111ive v. Opinion Corp .• 842 f Supp. 2d 450, D6t.

Court, (E.D.N .Y. 2011) fowld were "troubling and perhaps wict.hical" Defendanrs' action-; are clearly
unethica~

oppressive, unscrupulous, or substantially injurious

Lo

Plaintiff and for Lhe reasons stated

above Derendantc; continued actiora will be injurious to Roca if not enjoined.
The unraimess and unscrupulous nature of Derendams' conduct is further demonstrated by cheir
complete and utter disregard for lhe truth in the action'i that tltey have taken against Roca. Dcrendanrs
aMOlDlCed via Twiner •'@RocaLabs Don't buy anything from Roca Labs 1hcy just sell a re!:,l\llar shake"

and "Doesn't Worlc!!! I can't bclievt: I really thought this would world Save your money''. Defendants

have never purchased a product &om Roca, yet represent to Twittea·'s 271 million users that lhey have
tried Roca products, they are ''regular": do not work and are a waste of money. By any standards

these tactics are unmir and W1Scrupulous. It would be Wlfitir and unconscionable to aUow Derendants to
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continue to act in a mmner with total disregard and disdain for the truth. Defendants cominued actions

will be injurious 10 Roca if not enjoined.
Derendanrs actions in duping individuals, including 1housands ofFloridians, into believing that if

they write a negative posr about a business De fondants wm take action to resolve their complaint 5 also
lUlethica~

oppressive, unscrupulous, or substantially injtuious. Defendants bold

them~elves

out 10 !he

world as a consumer advocate, when they do nothing to resolve complaints. ln fact, they take the
opposite approach and use complaints to tty to generate revenue by selling reputation management
sen'ices. Derendants prey on individuals whom believe that they have been hanncd by a business and
make false promises 10 enhance their O\\-TI bonom line. Roca has never been conracted by Defendants
to resolve any rype of consumer complaint.
The PlainriOS has also demonstrated a likelihood of success on the second element "causation··.
There can be little doubt that Defendants authoring, co-authoring, and d~scmination ofncgaci\ie posts

about Roca on its subject website and Twiner have proximately caused damages/harm to Roca 's
reputation and ability co do business.
The Plaintiffs has also demonstrated a likelihood of success on th!! third ekmenc "damages".
Defendants actions have proximuely caused and continue to cause both non-economic and economic

damages again.5c Roca by their dissemination of negative posts via che subject websire and Twitter and
Roca has and cominues to lose prospective clients.
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8. There is a Subsrantial Threat of Irreparable Injury if Defendants are

not Enjoined
lfdb= injunction is not granted, Roca will race a substantial threat of irreparable injury. Roca has
~!ready suftcred

hann to its reputation and its ability to conduct business and will continue to be injured

if Defendant does not cease incerfering with Roca 's contractual relationships and stop its actions that

violate FDUTPA. Each week appro.'(imatcly one thousand people sec the talsc and ITT:llicious negative
reviews about Roca on pisscdcon~wner.com. More lhan 70,000 people have seen these postings to
date. Moreover, Dcfendanrs have Tweeted statements about Roca to Twiner's 271 million
subscnbers. Unless injunctive

relief~

provided, Roca will continue to be irreparably hanned.

A preliminary injwtc.cion will stave oft'this irreparable hamt lllc purpose of a preliminary

injunction is to prevent future hann. Advanrage Digi1al Sys.. /11c. v. Digital Imaging Servs., Inc.,
(870 So. 2d 11 I, 116 (Fla. Dist. Cc. App. 2004)("By its narure, an injunction restrains commission of a

future injury; a coun caMot prevent what has already occWTed. '). It ~ not necessary for a party
seeking a preliminary injWlction to wait until hann has occUJTCd: such a delay would dcteat the purpose
of injwlCtive relief

Irreparable injwy is an injwy which is of a peculiar narure, so that compensation in money

cannot atone for it. Mullinix v. Mulli11i'C, 182 So. 2d 268 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 4th Dist 1966); First
Nat. Bank n St. Petersburg v. Fems, 156 So. 2d 421 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2d D6t 1963). Once a
posting is nude on pissedconswner.comor a Twiner message is sent, damage to Roca's repucion is
done and PL1intiffi; can never be made whole. Due to the nature of the Internet, postings can take on a

lire ofdteir own and it is nearly impossible to remove aU negative commems once lhey appear on che
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~nremet

In essence post~ are viral and take on an existence independent ofp5sedconsmner.cont

According to the MIT Technology Review '1t's hard to inllginc a system tha1 could index all of the
world's infonnation thoroughly enough to allow someone exercising the "right to be forgotten" to track
down and eradicate every regreuablc message or pholo." How to .Delete Regrettable Posts from clie

lmemet, Sirmon Garfinkel October 2012.
C. The Threatened Injury to the PlaintifTOurweighs the Hann an Injunction

May Cause the Defendants
Defendants will suffer little or no hann by ceasing to interrerc with our conlr.1ctual rclatioru;hips
and removing the interfering postings about Roca and Derendants' Tweets about Roca. Moreover,
Dckndants arc obligated to comply with FDUTPA. According to Dcfi:ndams the subject website
receives 5,000,000 pagcviews a month. Roca labs accounts fOr approximately 4,000 of these page

views or .08% of their total views. Based on an industry average CPM ofS4.00 the cost co Defendants
for lost advertising revenue is a mere S 16 per month. Enjoining these postings for a temporary period of
time will have minimal impact of Defendants business.
As set rorth above, thousands of people every month are seeing the

m~e

reviews about Roca.

Roca believes that ic is losing millions of dollars in revenue a month due to these postings. Moreover,
once the posting is distnbuted on the Internet, ir is next ro

~ossible

co remove.

lrreparable harm to

Roca ·s reputacion and its ability to conduct business occurs when Defendant intertercs with Roca' s

relationship with its clients.
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D. The Granting of an Injunction Would Not Dissen·e the Public Interest

lt is against public interest to allow an organii.ation, especially one capable of commmding
public attention like Defendants, to interfere with contracts and post information like the raise, negative

and mllicious postings on pissedconslD'ller.com Morcovcr1 the public interest ~ served by panics
being able to rely on their contracts without fear of tonious interference from oursidcra. See North Am.

Products Corp. v. Moore. 196 F. Supp. 2d 1217, 1231 (M.D. Fin. 2002).
Moreover, the purpose ofFDUTPA is to ''protect the consWlling public and legitimuc business
emerprise from those who engage in unfair irelhods of competition, deceptive or Wlfuir acts or practices

in the conduct ofany trade or commerce" See Fla Stat § 501.202(2 ). Thm, it serves the public interest

co prevent the actions of Defendant.
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CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Roca, by and through Wtdersigned counsel, moves this Coun to enjoin
Defendants from fi.u"ther interfuring with Roca's customers to induce them to breach the term; of their
agreemem with Roca and to cease and dcsi-st aU actions that violate FDUTP A.

CERTLFICATE OF SERVICE

WE HEREBY CERTIFY dlat a true and correct copy of this Motion was submitted for service
of process with the Complaint this 2 lst day of August, 2014 to: Michael Podolsky, 1204 Avenue U,

Suite 1080, Brooklyn NY 11229 for Consumer Opinion Corp.; and National Regi-;tcred AgentS Inc.,
I l l Eight Avenue, New York Ncw York l 00 I l fbr Opinion Corp d/b/a Pissedcono;wner.com

Respectfully Submitted,
Ruca Labs, lnc.
P.O. Box 7898
Delray Beach, FL 33482-7898
Tel 305-998-6150
Fax 954-341-5215

By:/s/
Paut Berger, Esq.

FL Bar No. 4413
Lega15@rocalabs.com

Nicole Freedlander, P.A.

P.O. Box 402653
Miami Beach, FL 33140
Tel. 305-674-4844

By:
Isl
Nicole Freedlander, Esq.
FL Bar No. 2150
nicolc@fi'eedlanderlaw.com
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VJo:HlflCATION

f. DON JURA VlN, ha\'e reviewed lhc foregoing and acknowledge dun the matters rajsed are tn1e
and com:ct and im:p:irdblc harm 8J'ld damage will result if the relit:f is not granted.

DATED this 21st dny of AugusL 2014

DON JURAVIN

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED before me
this 21st day of August, 2014.
JOHN CUNtnNGHAM, 111
Notary Ptrlllic S1a1e ol Flaim
Comm1$s10n11 EE 128329
My aimm. eipun Sept. 7 2015

------------Personally Known or

/

-----------~

Produced Identification

----~/..__
_ _ _ _ _ Type of Identification Producecl:
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